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SUNRISE
선라이즈

Feldman Architecture

Design Feldman Architecture Interior Designer Studio Collins Weir Landscape Architect Arterra Landscape
Architects Lighting Design Pritchard Peck Lighting Civil Engineer Adobe Associates Inc Structural Engineer
Strandberg Engineering Mechanical/Electrical/Plumbing Monterey Energy Group Contractor Cello &
Maudru Construction Location Healdsburg, CA Area 2,059sqft + 137sqft Cabana Photo Adam Rouse
디자인 펠드먼 아키텍처 인테리어 디자인 스튜디오 콜린스 위어 조경 Arterra Landscape Architects 조명 디자
인 Pritchard Peck Lighting 토목 기술자 Adobe Associates Inc 구조 엔지니어 Strandberg Engineering 기계 /
전기 / 배관 Monterey Energy Group 계약자 Cello & Maudru Construction 위치 Healdsburg, CA 면적 2,059sqft
+ 137sqft Cabana 사진 아담 루즈

1.RESIDENCE
2.WATER FEATURE
3.POOL
4.POOL HOUSE
5.POOL MECH
6.GUEST HOUSE

Conceived as a garden pavilion complimenting an existing contemporary guest house,
Sunrise was designed to respond to its rugged, remote, and beautiful surroundings. The
clients, a newly retired couple, have used the property and guest house as a weekend retreat

Site Plan

for years. Admirers of our work, they were interested in collaborating with our firm to build a
sleek, modern cabin in the hills above the Sonoma Wine Country.
Both husband and wife have a strong appetency for cultivating the land. She is an avid
gardener, passionate about sustaining and growing her own production garden while he
enjoys maintaining the property, and discovering, post-retirement, the relaxing qualities of
the Healdsburg hills. At its core, the inspiration for the home was creating a space for the
homeowners to enjoy both the beauty around them and the charms of honest living.
In order to preserve the elegant quality of the desired “glass house”, the structure of the
home is expressed on the exterior. Round steel columns stretch upwards across two stories
to support the sunshade and thin corrugated metal roof; balancing modern lines with

1.LIVING ROOM
2.KITCHEN
3.DINING ROOM
4.STORAGE
5.MUD ROOM
6.MECH

delicate panes of glass. Two monolithic concrete forms at the East and West facades provide
both structure and storage while visually anchoring the building to the site.
The seamless transition between interior and exterior living was a primary objective, due to
the client’s propensity for horticulture. Glass walls on three sides of the home allow for a
strong physical and visual connection to the landscape; including the adjacent gardens and
orchards and the distant Mt. Saint Helena.
The interior has a paired down material palette consisting of bleached Douglas fir, white
Carrerra marble, and concrete floors. Minimalists by nature, the clients craved simplicity
without starkness. Therefore accents of bronze, blackened steel, and Claro walnut bring
richness to the interior furnishings, balancing the austere nature of concrete and steel. With
a quiet simplicity of form and a refined material palette, this home compliments the existing

1.BEDROOM
2.BATHROOM
3.OFFICE
4.LAUNDRY

structures and sits in harmony with the powerful hillside landscape.
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The Sanctuary

성소

Feldman Architecture

Design Feldman Architecture Location Palo Alto, CA landscape architect Ground Studio_Baywest
Builders,Urban Tree Management structural engineer Strandberg Engineering civil engineer BKF
Engineers geothermal engineer Romig Engineers Inc Photo Joe Fletcher
디자인 펄드만 건축 위치 팔로 알토, 캘리포니아 주 사진 조 플레처

The clients of The Sanctuary, recent empty-nesters planning ahead to retirement, hoped to
downsize and simplify in the design of their new Palo Alto home. When the clients purchased
the property, an old wooden fence across the front yard and original house closed off the
site from the street. Behind this rough and aged presentation however was an urban refuge
of lush vegetation throughout the deep lot. This sense of discovery served as the original
inspiration for the design of the house and directed both architect and client to its culmination.
The proximity of the downtown Palo Alto area by foot and bike was fundamental to the clients’
decision to purchase this lot, and their belief in building to a higher density in an urban setting
lead to the inclusion of a second story apartment. The couple fell in love with the overgrown
garden and its obvious potential, approaching Ground Studio to help them enhance the
landscape; retaining scenes of serenity and surprise while creating more of a cohesive and
modern feel. Through their collaboration with the landscape team, the clients connected
with Feldman Architecture, bringing with them a desire to design a long-lasting modern
house that fit comfortably into the surrounding neighborhood while featuring its unique and
charming landscape.
The house is sited quietly behind the large heritage oak tree with its canopy stretching
across the generously sized front yard. After passing under its branches, guests are lead
through a series of courtyards and view gardens that weave through the undulating footprint
of the building. Each interior space is paired with its own landscape moment, allowing the
architecture and landscape to flow into each other.
The structure floats on stilts of piers, allowing the building to participate in dialogue with
the trees on site while protecting the root areas. The floor plate projects beyond the building
envelope and dissolves into balconies to blur the sense of indoor/outdoor while at the same
time lifting the building up from the ground. Even the driveway is constructed out of floating
concrete structural slabs supported on piers to minimize the impact on the heritage oak tree.
By expanding the living area to spill into the outdoor spaces, our teams provided ample room
for the clients to entertain their ever expanding family.
Three pavilions span the depth of the lot. The thoughtfully placed second story apartment is
designed for rentals. Below, board-formed concrete walls serve as organizing elements in
the main residence which separate private from public areas. Diffused natural streams into
the space throughout the day, working gently with the clean material palette of concrete and
Alaskan yellow cedar. The Sanctuary was constructed as a modern house that allows the
landscape to speak first. The design features its many hidden courtyards, inviting guests to
experience the same sense of wonder that first drew the clients to this urban oasis.
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1.ENTRY COURTYARD
2.ENTRY
3.DINING ROOM
4.KITCHEN
5.LIVING ROOM
6.COURTYARD
7.READING ROOM
8.DRESSING ROOM
9.MASTER BEDROOM
10.MASTER BATHROOM
11.BEDROOM
12.BATHROOM
13.OFFICE
14.LAUNDRY ROOM
15.GARAGE
16.APARTMENT ENTRY
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